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TORONTO FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB 

.ANNUAL MEETING 

Royul Ontario Museum, Monday, May 6, 1946 o.t 8.15 p.m. 

ONTARIO WILD FLOWERS MONTH BY MONTH 

By: Mr. Ralph Prescrave 

Mr. Presgro.ve is by profession a textile enc;ineer. For 
the lnst four years his hobby has been nature photoc;raphy. 
He ho.a Sl)ecialized in photogro.phing l"llonts,. o.lthough the 
ocl.d insect or reptile has had some claim on his attention. 

He will show us some 150 pictures of Wild. flowers,. a few 
of them slides mich were accepted by tho Toronto Cron.era 
Club for showing ~t their recent Internationn.l Salon. 

ROTUNDA DISPIAY 

Illustrations of the work or the Junior Club. 

SUNDAY, MAY 19, 1946. Outinc to Pofforlaw Crook. 

Meet J.i· miles west of Sanc1f'ord at t be bridce over Peffer law 
Creek about 10 a.m. Morning ot tho creek, noon at Vivion 
schoolhouse for lunch and review of' tbe morning's observat-
ions. e.fternoon at Vivian Forest (comity reforestation). 

There is no wny of getti~ to · Pofferlaw Creek excc1Jt by car 
so car owners o.re u:r_-gontly asked to volunteer to take 1;3.ss-
0:ngers. Those who will c1o so, ~nd th as c dcsirinc trmisportation · 
are asked to telephone lJfr < Greer Roberts i.11 the 0venil1G n t 
MOhawk 5327. Those for whom n.rran ;-;anents bave been. made will 
meet in front of the Museum at 9 a.m. 

For those who arrance their ovm carloads - co north from 
Marr.ham to second concession road north of Vivinn Forest 
(yellow marker at this corner) then east to the bridge over 
the creek, about 2½-miles. 
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The pilgrim.ages of Toronto hird-watchers to the Hamilton areat whieh 
the war brought almost to a standstill, have bee~ resumed this spring With pre
war frequeney an.d vigor. Not e. weekend has passed during the past month but 
has seen at least one Toronto party covering this rou.te. 

Outside the eustanary lure of distant pastures the great attraction 
01' the Hrunilton region is the number an.d variety of waterfCN1l that resort to 
Hamilton Bay and the Dundas Marsh during the spring and :fall migrations. 
Waterfowl may, of oourse, be observed in the Toronto area in mmiy :plMes: the· 
:marshes cf the Humber valley, the ,island lagoons, behind the breakwalls from 
Sunnyside to the Western Gap, in the Harbor and the Bay and at Fren..cl:Bm.n's Bay. 
But since the almost complete ruin of A.shbridge's Bay as a natural resting and 
feeding place for m:igrating waterfowl there has been no single spot in the 
Tor on to area that attracts the numbers vh ic h occur at Hamil ton Bay and Dundas 
Marsh. It is true tti.at at times great concentrations of ducks occur in the 
Toronto area but usu.ally in the o:pen lake beyond the breakwnlls. These are not 
easily observed, and must as a rule be passed up by the observers as being too 
remote to be satisfactorily watched. A second advantage of the Hamilton rec;ion 
is that the concentrations are more likely to occur there at r,laces ·where they 
enn be easily seen end studied. 

There is a third attraction in this quarter as well. Frequently 
some unusual avian straggler :f'rom the south or wJst finds its way to the head 
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of the lake. When this happens some one of the Hamilton observers discovers it.-
usu.ally the inderatigable George North - and the report roaches Toronto. Irnmed
ia.tel.y an expedition is organized ror the earliest possible occasion, and the 
services or Mr. North enlisted. Even though several days often elapse before 
the trip can be made, George rarely fails to produce the bird. 

Yet withal there can be no certain guarantee of seeing mat you go 
to see in this area MY more than in other qu.arters of the birding world. The 
observers must talce their chances. This f'e.ct was clearly demonstrated by the 
first trip to this region in which I participated this year. 

The customary dnte for the first annual spring visit to Hamilton is 
the la.st weekend of March. But this season, moved by the prolan.ged wnrm wenther 
dm-ing l.e.st month, we decided to E>.dvan.ce the occurrence o:f the trip by a week. 
Hence on March 24th ·three carloads set out. It was n. fine sunny morning, nnd 
our ho:pes v,ere high. Our special objective was to find whistling swans which 
were in migrdion at that 1im.e. You may well imagine our chrcgnn, therefore, 
when at 10 a.m. we found ourselves at Westdale Park, having covered all th0 
favored spots along the north anc1 west sides of' the Bay, lookinG out over c 
Dundas M::,rsh nlmost empty af birds! This was unheard-of bad luck. Cletl"ly we 
were too early despite the weather. Thero had been only u few ducka on tho Bay 
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and the lake, and these belonged mostly to v.r.interinc flocks. Since we were 
out for the day, and clete:rmined to find swans, we held a conference and de
cicled to go on to Niagara Falls where a Tcpron to news1Japer had reported the 
mvnns to be. 

We spent but little ti.me s azing at tho Falls, just lone enough to 
note that the ice bric-:.c;e hnd gone out, thouch its ''e.butmen.ts 11 remained# 
cliffs of rotten c;r:ey ice, up which e. number of exceedingly foolish people 
were clamberin(; to f:;et photogra:;_1hs of the Falls. Becinninc at the Honeymoon 
Brid.c;e we comm.en.ced n thoroU[;h search, procoodinG up stre~m, for the swuns. 

To our astonishment the :river was crowded w:i. th ice-cakes from bank 
to bank. But in the openillGs and :-:r-.ps between the ice cakes were hu.."'ldreds 
of ducks, mostly r;old.en-eye, l-1.merican encl rec'c-brensted mercansers, with n 
Scatterinf; of others. Tl10re were numerous herrin1; f;ulls, and at least two 
great black backs. In other words tho aspect of both tho scene and the bird 
lif.'e 1vas still mnrkedl:r ,'Jintry. 

Not far below Chippewa. we were ace 03 tod by a game warden in uniform. 
When he found out v-ho we were ond woo. t we were d o:ing he was very cordial, 
He tole. us that there hac. been some 400 sww.s on the river a little over n 
week before but that they md c1epc. rt.cd severr-_l days Ggo. He clso stated. 
thc.t compare.ti vely few swans ho.d appeared in this recion this sec..son, though 
ordinarily the Niago.ra River is a re;:;ular stoppin6 :plnce fer the sw2.11 flocks 
in misration. He m c;c;ested. tJ:,..a.t we :follow the river to Fort Erie, as t-here 
were many ducks nll alone;, n._n.d there miGht b e birc'.s of interest to be seen. 
Vfrlilst we were talkinc; the warden pointed. out tho weir, erected by the c;overn
ment to keep ducks, swans and geese from coinc over tho Fru.ls as they be,ve 
clcne in the past in considoro.blo numbers. Now tho birc1s float downstream 
until they strike the weir. This upsets nnd stnrtles thom ro that they flush 
anC; ·fly back upstrerun out of den.ger. We were mi0-1.tily :pleased to hear of 
this innovetion which will mean much in con.servinc vcluable bird life. 

Following the warrlen' s sucsestion we kept on U}Jstrorun. Opposite 
tho north end of Navy Islo.:n.cl, Bill Smith spotted c. lnrco nest in a tall tree 
towards the north orrd o:r the isln.nd. When wo c;ot out to investicc.te with 
our binoculnrs we woro astoundec"c to see c. bald oar;lo workiDG on the nest. 
The eagle was obviousl ~, fo.shioninG tho n.est by lJlctc inc sticks o.ne: movinc 
materinl about. In o. few moments it took off: th:rouch the woods and Wf\S lost 
to view, but soon after re-o.1,pee.rec'. C£'.rryinc; o. c ood-sizec', stick which it pro
ceecleo. to fix into the structure. Menn.while Tori1 Russell, mother of the 
party, had d iscoverecl the eac;le' s me.to porchec~ motionless in another high 
tree sorn.e :fifty or more ynrcls from the nest, al.most at the island's northern 
tip. The rrote's white hend. we,s ·quite visible but its huc;e boG.y from our 
a.nr;le mergecl nearly completely with the tree tru_11k acainst which we saw it. 
The birc, V10rking on tho nest mac.o two more trips :ror sticks whilst we ~a:!;te.~ •• 

The nest, a huge but new construction, wc.s placed some 80 to 90 feet above 
the ground. in a hich deciduous tree that we coul cl not ic1entit y from across 
the stream. Just :1s vm decidecl.. tc c;o cn ,the worker o.t the nest quit the nest 
again, but this time f"lew over nnd perched noQl' its :mc:,te. 

To be able to watch iJ. pmr o:r bald. enc;les settine:; up in a new nestj;ri,g_ · 
site is a privileeso tho:t comes t o few observers in this part of the worlct. 



We realized that we had been looking at w~1at mi ~11t be the sight of a li:fe
time. Vi/hat conce~ned us mooc ; h owever, wa s that adequate steps might be 
taken to protect these birds. Consequently, we were pleased when we once 
more met the warden a little furth er along the road and were able to let 
him about the nest. He was mu.ch int eres-ced, and. told us that there had 
not been a nest o:f bald eagles along the Niagara River, which used to be 
one of their favored nesting areas, fo:r many yeaTs. We did not learn until 
two weeks later that :i.t has b e en 3. fuJ_l sco r o years since an eagle's nest 
existed along tho 1~:l_ver. With th3 protective laws now in force there may 
be some hope for a. perm'.1nent return o:t the eagle3 to this suitable region. 
HCJt.vever, such la:::-ge birds a:r.·e remCLrke.ble te:rnpt a tions t o ever loose trigger 
fingers. Protection is not a l ,·mys easy to enforce. It is up to every 
:field n a t1.:ri:-alist and or!l.i thologist t o kae:p a waJcch:t'ul eye for in:fringe
ments of the prote,~tive J_.3.ws .. 

For the V!h.ile oui· (1esiro t o see s-.:c3.2:1s had been tanporarily in 
abeyance but 11Je we:c3 nc;; minr1ed to gi"l;-e up tho s e a r ch a_) we kept on up 
the river despite :;he onc:: c o:2 r 2-i n. iJJe rc,o_ched Fort Erie, and persisted, 
going on further to Crystal Be'le;ll a:-,d Point Abino. Our ho1Jes were still 
intact until we laLcl eyos on th':3 :i_c e~.j c.mmed b e:1ches a.-rid water of Lake 
Erie! This phenomenon was o.nctl7_e r sot:.rce of sur-_prise, f or t bB ice had 
been g one from t h3 Toronto bsae;he;:; ar~d Lake Onia:rio for a fortnight. 
Yet here wa s this more ~1..i.t;hc:,•:-1 ls...1':,:i J_ ,:;okin:; l i k0 a Toronto beach scene 
in February. I was r uninde,3_ o"!: c_r._otl:0:r spriI'g v.i!.1e:1 I had s een Point Pelee 
with ic e massed aga inst i t3 sh o r oc Gt the G'ld of Mo .. :rch, when the Toronto 
lake front had b ssn cloaI' sL::::;-:; tlY3 midd:!__, C i~ the m0n-~h. The scene wes 
repeated that spring at E:2 i enuJ Hondc2-li, :1r_d. Lon e; Point. In thinking 
about an e r planati o:,1 for this CUj_"iou,s phen0mcncn we decided that most of' 
this ic e must be fl oe j_0 0 1":rom th e upp c:: G:i~ en__t Lnkos , coming down through 
the St. Clair River into L3_J,:e E;:-io mu c;Gt tins jrn 1·,1od t~iare. Perhaps 
Lake Ontario's sou t horn sho:ca a"'ld. ou·clet cx1::io its tho sa':rle p icture of 
ice-clogged sh ore 2- t thi s t ime of yec_ct v;h ilst T'.)r o:1to, b e ing a.way from 
the mnin lake currents is f :r:e,3d oc.rliGr of itc -:•rintor:,7 bur-den. 

The total result fo::_· u :2 ~ms that we found no swans. We had per
force t o be sat i sfic-d TI i th bald eagl es. In1eed t his wns no poor substitute, 
and the sight o f those proved ci1co ago_:in that evo1 though the bird observer 
may miss what he se·~;s out esr ::::: ci.rtll y to ::::es 110 n early always sees some
thing of rea l ~ntorest. 

I cannot close t he nc cou :r1 i, of t h i s tr i ri , however, without ap:Jend
ing to it the ironic ant:i--clim'J.: : . Two dc.ys :i_ntcr ::'.: 1 02::cned from Miss 
Hutchinson, another memb er of this clulJ ~ that she hnd be0n a t Long Point 
on Lake Erie, this snm.o Svndci:yf and h2_cL seen ::i. hugo floe}: of whistling swans 
there, perhaps 900 o:f them i:a cl1! Hc_d wo go no f rom Dundecs Marsh directly 
to Lor,g Point, inst end of to Nio_gs.re. :Falls r:m.1:-l Foi_ nt Abino we would haye 
found the swe.ns, rnd VJOl'.J_d hc7o h::-.:i t o t:;:,nvol but a. fq-,_,; milos further than we 
actunlly did. But how were w::., tc:> b 101v? T.rE, tmc -:;r tainty of birding is one 
of its a ttrac tions. 

Having t old yo 1.1 cf re t r i_ p Lt wl1.i :::h ·tho observers scored zero on 
their main ob j c-:t i vo, I -11il1 new r~j_vc you c._, :"ccc"c1 nt o f my second trip to 
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the Hamilton region this spring in which the observers marked a perfect 
score for their chief' hopes. Of course I should hasten to qualify this 
assertion, at least the zero part, by pointing out that there is really 
no such thing as scoring zero on a birding trip, however much one may be 
disappointed. On this second tri,, which took place on April 7th1 there 
was no element of disappointment. 

We were at Brant Inn, Burlington, by nine o'cloolc, standing in 
the park there looking down at two lovely Holboell's (red-necked) grebes 
just inside the breakwall. The red necks shone like burnished copper in 
the mcrning sun. One of the great surprises for the birders of our rogion 

in the last two yce:rs has been the discovery (by George Horth) that these 
lovely birds were breeding at this very SJ.)Ot (Burlington Harbor). Their 
nor.m.al breeding area as given in the A.o.u. check list is "from. north
eastern Siberia, northwestern Alaska, and northern Canada south to north
ern Washington, North Dakota, and southern Minnesota". This will explo.in 
the surprise of the local ornithologists at finding a bil.'d breeding .so 
fa:r out of its normal range. But the breeding has beon successful so tho.t 
e,ppaxently a local stock is being develo1)ed, acclimatized to this area. 
This means a verywolcane addition to our sumrier residents. Incidentally, 
there has alao been a considerable flock of non-breeding Holboell 's 

· grebes resident off Lorne Park during the past few summers. 

To return to our trip - the ":'~rty worked quickly along the 
Aldershot shore of the Bay towards Dundas :Marsh, finding horned grebes at 
Indian Point, n striking pair of shovellers at Burlington Golf Club mcrsh, 
a group of redheads off Lasalle Park, and an Iceland gull at the submerg
ed Longwood Road Gardens. The observations were piling up in a character
istic way for a Hamilton trip. We were pleased, but our main objectives 
today were none of' the birds we had so far seen but two others: a tu:fted 
titmouse, reported from Ancaster, and a western meadowlark in Barton town
ship ato:p the Mountain. We pressed on straight to An.caster, givini:; Dundas 
Marsh the go by until the return trip. 

Since Jun Baillie had been to see the distinguished southern 
visitor, the titmouse, before, we had no difficulty findil1g our we.y to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hutchison's feeding station on Church Street, a mile mid a half 
from the village, where it had been seen. 1rrncn· we arrived we fOUi."'l.d our
ael ves preceeded by two well-known Toronto bird :photographers. Such is 
the lure of a rare bird! They had their cameras set up in the garden, 
focussed on the .feeding tray and were waiting. Tho mnin function 0£ a 
bird photographer, I have decided, is "weiting". We discovered thnt this 
was the sixth triIJ on0 of the photographers had made to this spot in order 
to get a good 1'shot" ·of the titmouse! 

Today the bird had been seen oc.rly in tbe morning, but had not 
presented itself for n picture. Meanwhile it had vanished. So we now pre-

. pared ourselves to join the oi'})octants. We were determined to soe the bird 
if ·we had to wait all do.y. A lovlier lJlace in which to wait we cruld not 
have found. The warm spring sun poured down on the old stone cottage, 
sitting there beside the woods, with a. :;_)lee.sant~ brawling little brook 
tumbling noisily down the banks under its windows. Loving cnre over many 
yec;rs has turned that bank into n garden so natural and Dle~sing that it 
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seem.a to have grown from. the ground of its oWn accord, to bind the 
mellow old house and the tumbling brook and tho bank all together in 
one of Nature's own vignettes. How fitting _ it vras that in a quiet 
corner of the gnrden there should be masses of dark l)u:rple Enc;lish 
violets filling -the warm spring air v.rith tho rich :fragrance that must 
have reminded many a wanderer of the homeland to vib. ich he would never 
return. Yet these i'lowers are ct holll.e how in this lrnid. Like those 
hameseekers who brought them with such tender care they have taken root 
in the soil of Canadn. Today their fragrance is maro thc.n a reminder o:f 
a lend across the seas, it is n symbol of tho English spirit living still, 
born ruiew in the New World. 

With such agreeable thoughts and still with attentive eyes and 
ea.rs we roamed the woods and fields looking for the titmouse. Returning 
to the vicinity o:t: the house we settled down across the brook on a w0ll
placed lookout ledge to eo.t our lunch. Still no siGU when lunch wo.s over 
so we made another tour in a new direction. It was upon our return from. 
this jaunt that we found the two photographers disL,-ustcdly assembling 
their apparatus and packing up. J"ust as the last cm.era wns being dis
posed o:f we all heard suddenly loud musicnl calls. Thero just over our 
heads was the perky little titmouse! 1Nhere had it been? How had it 
come? No one could say, but there it was, loudly proclniming its presence, 
smart e.nd vivncious as could be. The two photoc;rc.phers were eampletely 
nonplussed. I have never seen anyone more disgusted than they. 

But new we concentrated on the bird we had come so :far, nnd 
waited so long - a :full two hours - to s.ee. Once it wes about there was 
no trouble at all. Its common ccll wt--.s a loud pee-urr, pee-urr or.!££;·· 
urr, ~-~, endlessly repeated, and easily imitated. When I aid try 
imitating it tho bird immediately beeCL10 intensely curious; and stage by 
stace, from tree to tree aDproachod to a distance of not more than six 
feet at the nearest. Tlie chic crest, very prominent for this small bird, 
reminded one of a cardinal's. This crest pluyed a lurgo part in the 
bird'3 responses :for it was raised and lowered, fluffed. out and restrict
ed, and tossed about with 6Tcat animation. PerhaDs it was the crest 
more than anything else that gave the observer th0 illusion that the bird 
was much larger than it is. In fact it is not n great deal bigger than 
the chickadees with which it seemed to be associating. Mouse-grey for 
the most part in color there were relieving ond enlivening hues of yellow 
gra.dillf3 to rusty-red along the mid-flanks ai.-i.d under tail part. Intense 
activity and vivacity, not color, were the reru. nttrnction of this c.ancing 
mite. Finally it bocrune so excited. by my imitations of its co.lls that it 
stretched ~nd lowered its head, and trembled its half-extended wings for 
moments o:f evident violent er.1otion. This action was repented [l[;e.in and 
again for ten minutes or more. During this time the bird chcngcd its cnll 
to a phrase tbnt oomidod like ca-he-o, or even come-here. At lust it tired 
of this, and, still calling, though not so :frequently and less vigorously, 
resorted to t ·he hiGher rnrts of the trees. Another call wc.s nov1 hoard, 
something like t-whee, not dissir.1ilar from a :;_1hrasc sometimes heard :from the 
hem.it thrush. 

Having nov.r watched. tho titmouse for a good while we were reudy to 
go• As we prepared to leave we fotmd the photoi,.-a.phors had sr:ent o.11 this 
time discussing whether or not they would set up their nprcratus again, and 
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they had just reached the decision to do so. By this time we could hear 
the bird off down in the woods beyond the house! Did the photographers· 
get· their. pictures? I do not lmow - for we left them at this point, de
ciding once again for our part that bird observing and bird photography 
a.re two different hobbies, and you cannot mix the two. 

Three of cur :party - Mr. and Mrs. Eric McNeil.lie and Doug. 
Miller - had never seen this southern bird before. Jim and I had not seen 
one for several yea.rs. It is an infrecpient straggler in southern Ontario. 
There is no certain breeding record in Canada though there is· a probable 
record for Hamilton,. held by George North. He saw, some years l)ast, a 
pair of adult birds with well-developed young out of the nest. 

The long wait for the titmouse had not made ·us forget the other 
noteworthy bird we hoped to see. Hence we now set out from Ancaster for 
Barton. En route we :put up a oouple of great blue herons from a wet spot 
be~de a countrr roe.d. .Again Jim, v.b.o hacl been down the week betare, 
guided us to the spot, a crossroads :farm. Generally speclcing it was a mos1; 
unlikely looking place for birding - heavily cultivated farms all about 
with the fringe of the city, li ~tle oottages and houses, not fnr away .. 
Still George North had found a western meadowlark in ihe northwest field 
all lo.st summer, and now it {presumably the same bird} had returned. 

We parked the car and set out to tramp the roads and fields about,. 
At first we went in directions other than the nortlmrestern field far ohildren 
and dogs were romping there, and we estimated that the bird would have been 
:frightened away. However, as we were off down the south-running road some 
way both Jim and I heard the song we were listening for, and it came from 
the direct ion of tho neglected field. Back we went. A.nether short burst o:f 
song hastened our steps. The song or this bi:rc. is its most distinctive 
characteristic, for it differs completely f'rom that of its cousin, the east
ern meadowlark. The western' s song is much more like a rollicking outbw:st 
from a mockingbirct that like rur familiar eastcrn's ef:fort. It is ful.1 1 

rich and musical; it seems to bubble :f'orth gleefully. To me it is one of 
the most attractive o:f all bird oongs. I ranEiriber sitting one afternoon on 
a re.ilw11y embankment at Tof'ield, Alberta, listening to several of these 
birds I vieing w.l. th: each other. I sat i'Ot' balf an hour, waiting for a train, 
being · enterta.i ned by this superb concert as the sun went down behind .Ed..montcn. 
No hum.an choral effort has ever impressed me as diet those western meadowlarks. 

'l'he bird we sought was nowhere to be seen when we reached the field 
again. We waited a.nd watchect to catch sight of the singer - but we were 
vouehsafed no further evidence of his presence. Finally J"im and I climbecl. the 
fence, though the Children and. the dogs were cavorting not far off. Carefully 
we skirted along the western f'once then separated and began to work eastwn:rd 
through the longer grnss. This field was tho one uncultivated one ~t the 
cross roads. Almost at once our bird shot Uj_) ahead or us, and :perched on an 
old :post in the middle of the f ielct. we· stopl)ea., levelled our binoculars, and 
watche(1 carefully. We hopecl far song but the bird was apparaitly too nervous 
of us to sing. Instead he kept up a steady alarm call1 all the vhile holding 
u:p its tail, and fiickinc; it nervously like a \\!Ten. Both the posture and the 
call were markedly different from anythi:r.g any of us had ever seen or heard 
from the eastern bird. The alarm note might be given as: churlk, there was 
both a burr and a liquic1 sounc. in it. Apparently the:,-c characteristics are 
ns much mnrks o:r t-he species as the song. Upon nearer approach the bird 
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dropped into the grass. We left the field fo:· fear of drawing the 
at tent ion of the children and d0gs to the b:i.:cd, when it might be fright
ened away perman:mtly. Back at t he car we waited a little v;ih.ile longer 
to hear another s ong :rrom the bird but ·beyond a Drief snatch we heard no 
more. Deeply satisfied we h eaded back for Dundas Harsh and the road to 
home. 

'I'rne it was that at Dundas Marsh we d.iscovei·ed a pair of gad-· 
walls and other ducks, and at v;c,odl::wm. C:;mete:2y we found George North and 
a com:pa_nion aca:.1.ning th,; duck flocks in the Bay wi-~h b inoculars and tele
scope. While we were there a r:iddy du.ck was spot·~ed behind a large flock 
of scaup. And furth0::· on t he v1ny hor:1c➔ we spied a rough--logged hawk near 
Oakville. .all or any of tb.ec f3 it1igi1t Lc.ve RaC3 another trip - but after 
the titmouse a..'1.d the Fteadc·:ilc:::!c the y s er:om2d only like so msny other "birds. 
We need8d no oth3r bil·cs to rn.c.:irn u s f::;;;;l tll.a-'.; this t::.·ip to Ea,11ilton had 
been one of the most cucc 2ssi'ul E',ve:r . 

Recently I 11.ave CC\71'3 into pc.ssessjor, of a copy of The Loghouse 
Nest by Louise u. e KiJ:-iline. (2-:,1.., ·;i::_:: ,~hod by S. J . :rte:y11ald. Saunders, Toronto, 
Pp. 173}. It is a f ~scin2,tirrg s·;:;::,::.7 of hwi 2. ;11.:@.a:.1 b e ing, 
living alone in a log ,;,abin i ,1 t:.1.e ~-ior~l1(ffD. wcocl.s whilst her husband was 
overseas on active s ervice, me.cl:: f::.0 icnds wi·~~). tl,.e biTds about her, and 
found in their company a su.s-t; 2.. j_ning anc, r2ward.ing association. 

Her experiences .::ind. o~")serc·atic::1.s ur::i interwoven , ,Ji th the li:fe 
history of a friendl y chickad8o v1:·tc1. she, cc1lls Peet. There is much accur
ate observation of nat ur e and bi .. :d. lif12 brou6ht into the story of Peet' s 
existence. There is so~ilcthing rn.ore, pc=.·hap;-c;; 01;0 som:;,ss a mystic indenti
fication on the aut:rnr 1 s riart of h e:rsolf wj -t.lc the "Ol d Pine", "left standing 
when everything els e fell' 1 • ·Ni-ch 11,=n: mm 1,e.ck,3;::-ound of tragic experiences 
in the Russian. Revolu-cicn s uch an i:c.d.en"0ifi cati_ on :rri.igi1t well be made. 

Certainly out of her e:;s,,_7,c:ricnees v;:i ·ci1 n,,ltu:to in the Canadian woods 
has come a happy philosophy of life . 'I'ne autl1o r is co nvin~ed of the 
"essential sanity of life". She h3s dis cu,r cr .30. tbat "in this world of nature 
nothing happens haphazardly. .All has a funds.nont a l mean.ing rooted in the 
basic law of proportion a.'1cl b cJ.o.ncu. :C v3:rythi:1.g - beauty, force, growth, 
development, happiness, tragc:d.y, death, 1·edu:r/tancs -· is inter-dependent, 
neither to be avoided no::· enfor~ecl, but p:c-ope:el.y 1J '3.lwced to achieve the · 
greatest fullness of life. 11 True contect wj_t~1 natu::·o has brought serenity 
and understanding to many. Lrn.:.::.se de KiT.iline is ono of those. If she can, 
through this book g i v'.3 a hint t o o·chers 11-.:':V tc find. tl1.e road to that t.i?'ll.e 
relationship she ·will have accorn:plidrncl. a 6reat serv:1.c-o. 

The book is admj_i:ably illLstn.rLed -,1:;__t:;_1 :pleasing black-and-white 
studies of bird li:fc and t h0 1,rnocl.s :)y Tho:::-02-u Ea~a.onuld, 

:rt. LI. Snundors, 

I'.: d i t o r. 


